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New York Athletic Club Trapshooters Welcome Spring by Making High Scores in Competition at Traders Island

I L. SPOTTS TOPS

SHOOTERS WITH 98

hisses Only Two of Hundred

Clay Birds at Travers .

Island Traps.

"WINS SCRATCH TJIOPHY

J. T. Bishop Huns 50 Straight

and Annexes Leg on Buer-niey- er

Cup.

high standard of c?.cellence set In

iv,.. nhoo' of tho New York

Athletic Club at tha Travers IslanJ

traps wxi maintained yesterday when

forty-seve- n of the Mercury Foot emblem

wearers toed tho mark at tho range ,

ovcrlook.ng Long Island Sound In

weather that ' was almost ideal from

their standpoint. While tho (lay before ;

thero were 23 returns of the 45 show- - j

Ing 90 or better, yesterday's showing
was 18 out of 17. Moreover tho high
winning total was the same, only this
time It was tho veteran Halph L. Spotts
who showed th? way by shattering all j

but two of his assignment of 100 blue- -

rocks
hnotM made stra'ght runs in the first

and tl- - r.l tv.enty-tH- o bird strings, anJ
ultnoueh he failed mi o the last time up
lie ft'il had a margin of two kills over
the field at the finish. Ills closest rival
was T. It Lawrence, with 96, but there
wore many others with scores ranging
from 93 to 95.

A miss In tho Byronell cup event,
which was the second twenty-fiv- e bird
contest on the programme, kept Spotts
from Betting a high run for tho days
that would have made, tho natives gasp.

Another who made a double straight
was J. T. Bishop, who Is beginning to be
r better trapfhooter than he la a golfer,
which Is sajlng something considering
that ho was a member of the Yale golf
team not to many ears hark, Bishop
bad a por beginning, but after scoring
21 In the Travers Island trophy shoot
and only 17 at the next attempt ho set-
tled down and finished with an un-

broken half century, which made him
the winner of tho leg on the Uuermeyer
troplr .

There were so many contestants dead-
locked for the high handicap prize that
it aa dv led to hold over the shootoff
until next week. All with Foores of il5
were given a leg on tho Travers Island,
Bjrone't, President's and Lyon trophies
The scores:
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Until the ice leaves the Charles River. Coach William Haines
will keep the Harvard crews at work in Lynn harbor They took
their first outdoor sp.ns last and have since been doing
regular daily work with good results.

Home With the United
States on

Track.

Sptelal to Tun Scn a.nd Nr.w YocK HeratD.

Havana. Cuba. March It. On a

YORK

(Harvard Varsity Taking First Outdoor Water Practice Lynn) GOLFERS CALL FOR

Tuesday,

H s!l?Ssi MUD AND WEIGHT COMMERCIAL CLUBS
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Gallops

Handicap Ha-

vana's

Crews

fnr
track Cromwell, carrying top rg of the National Association of Ama- -

weight. 125 pounds, was returned an teur Oannen on visited the
easy winner of the L'nitod States Hand!- - Harlem River yesterday freely dls.
cap. feature of the programme at cussed the surprise feature

Park The sudden down- - clave, where national regatta, and
pour Just before po6t time made the Inciden'ally the Olympic trycut, was
track a sa of mud. with the result
that the fields were greatly reduced. In
the United States Handicap there were
only four starters, and when the Hag

Mountain, on Cromwell, rushed him
Into the lead and the result was never
afterward In doubt. The favorite In
creased his advantage to the end and
won in a gallop by three lengths. Baladln
was second, one and a half lengths in
front of Hubbub. The mile and a fur.

and
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hh nm in of 2:00. zatlon owned two rickety old i

carried net value of shells. are no j

to the results: In thousand rowing on lake.
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ai uiunii, a tn : i lain 01 me iioudics urci

von. flr.t: Vlrmo I.ee 59 (Vl!on. 5 to
iivnn and to 2. second: Hazelnut. Ui
(Tryon), 2 to 1 even and 1 to 2, thin!.
Time, 1 10 3 Chich. Shiro. Flyin?
Dart, Herself. I'icher and Stealer and Vada-bell- e

al-- o ran.
Second nace-Pu-r-e s

nnd upward: ci3tniinc; five ml a half
Fortnnos Favor. W 'Murray), i to 1

6 to 5 and 3 to D. firtt; Ambwador III.. 101

(Atkinson!. 3 to 1, 6 to 5 and 3 to 5, eocond:
Feliddad. 1CW I Boyd). H to 1. 3 to 1 and
5, third. Time, 1 11. Snob, lien nutler,
Lucie May. Soppio K. Naomi Walton
alo ran.

Third Kaee Purse and
utiward: rimming; five and a furlon.-
Gulden Chance 10', ijarrulli. Mo 5. !
and out. JSrl; Helen Atkm. :0v iBrown).
even, 1 3 and out, second. Quln. 110 Tay-
lor). 5 to S 5 out, third. Time.
110. Unar Harrison alo ran.
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3 to 5, first: Leoma. 103 (Manian). s to 1.
4 to 1 and 2 to 1. second; of Shelby,
lit (Whltel. 4 to I. S to 5 and 4 to

1 'j3 ChanoM tte II., I'lantarede.
Halph S., Benson and

run.
Seventh

upward: claiming one Hands Off.
101 (Atkinoni. J to 2. and 1 to 2,

The Talker. 93 4 1, 8
5 to S. second; Gordon Ill

5 to 1. 2 to 1 and
13 Whlppoomlll, Byrne,

Knniit, also ran.

HUB TENNIS PLAYERS WIN.
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CROMWELL1 HELP ROWING SPORT
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do so again,
Jim Juvenal, prominent

sculler of tho Vesper Boat Club of Phll-ad- e

phla, was in town yesterday to take
a look Gotham before going
at Havana, whero will as row-
ing coach to tho Hnvana Yacht Club.
Tho club has been hit with the rowing
craze.

TWO MOIIM STAIIS KXTKIIIIII.
Jake Drlscoll of Boston College

Hliot of the of St.
Antony. Brooklyn, are the latest stars
o accept the invitation of the Thlr-- I

teenlh legion Po3t compete In the
"Memorial Si'0," the feature event of the
post's athletic games Thirteenth
Ileglmcnt Airr.ory, Brooklyn, on
March 31.

I'.isi raoc Kit f'.:rionrs:

M,,Tt ,no Kll(..v .V cov-re- couris vi inc Lunnvoou uncitei 5j; .SR,alV.or.c. 'Hoi Foot.
Street Brr..7. r ,r,c y ,r Ber, na Club were won by Boston players to-- 1 10.: nrg. luS;
day iifternoari rj' 'ay. A. Da'uiey defeated Leonard A?? !l.tmVr1 ,V-1- c. wnght ZTiw' n0:
was captutca oy K...l.nLi Thr- - i''ni1 defeated Second Race- - Amy (ir.losrs: Are a
inarles: aura- - ., i,i,,.. Iur;nr..--. daim.nr: nurse Fran.

The. fiT.nl .;cor,. th , Iq ?Uf'- "V Jie f'011- - .Martynm.
i'Z' Sea Beach,ih.. 1. in f,r u

IIIIOAV.V A. m; --jacK iieaiy. "Lady Lanr- -
"en, ii": uiiim tt.. n; uoneio,New Haven, Conn., March Ad-- 1 in; Assiirn. 1M; Stllletto, 103; Mack Lawson.
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Coach Haines

20 Yard Record
For Schoolboy

Conn. Marh21.
HAKTF'iHD, record for the 20

was at
the State Y. M. C here last night
by Walter Joseph, a Hartford hlsh
tfcboo! aged IS, who travelled
distance in 0 seconds. The

re nrd was 2 seconds, made
by K V. Bloss in 1S92.

E ; FRENCH SCORES 69

IN GOLF CONTEST

Yoiinifstowii "Pro"' Out

o and Home in 3G

Pineliurst.

PiNEiirnsT. X. C, March 21. Enunett
French, tha Southern Pines and Youngs- -
town, Ohio, professional, played some
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Kfl; McLean, 71; Xewton. 75, and Gra- -

ham, 77. Newton and McLean had
best ball of 33 going out, but were two
down tho turn.

Following this match, McLean hooked
up with Tom Boyd professional four
ball affair, and defeated French nnd
Charles Mothersele by and
for McLean was the best round.

Francis Oulmet played his first prac-
tice round here, y and turned
very creditable 77 the Championship
course. This was the course of

affair. which Oulmet and
W. Travers defeated Fred Elliot
and Farren.

Miss Elaine Uosenthal of Chicago and
W. Dillon ot Fltchburg won from Miss
Kate Bomann of Plalnfleld and W. A.
Taylor New York

11AIN STOPS AUTO HACKS.

Los Angeles. March 21. The three
fifty mile automobile races scheduled
the Los Angeles Speedway y were
postponed until next Sunday because of
the bad condition of tho Infield caused
by heavy rains.

LONIIOS TO tVHUSTLE.
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aiAIlTIX ELECTED

Sprclal to The Scn a.nd New Yo Hesald.
Morgan-town- , .W. Va., Slarch 21.

Homer C. Martin, a sophomore of
Charleston, W, Va., hn been ed to
captain the Mountaineer basketball team
for 1921. Martin h a forward and a
star player.

ST. VI.VCKNT SE.MOIIS 1VI.V.

The St. Seniors scored a 35
to 28 victory over tho Hobokcn Five
basketball team yesterday aftcrnoqn at
Arcadia Hall. Tho teams will play a re-

turn game next Sunday at same
hall. ....... .. li .di

MORE NOVELTIES

Officials Seek Attractions to

Interest Those Tired of
Old Events.

Br John c. Annitso..
Three golfing Incidents of tho past

week deserve more than passing men-

tion, tho cry of tournament committee-
men for novelties, tho' statement that
Abe Mitchell will not appear In America
this coming season, and the news fiom

.the Hub that the gambling clement o
that district have turned their attention
to golf.

With regard to the first problem It Is
not singular of course that at this time
of tho year letters from tournament
committeemen come rolling In with re-
quests that advice be given for the 1920
schedules. It Is no easy condition to
face since most of the freak events have
long slneo been tried out and usually
sent to the golfing graveyard. The pri-
mary purpose of unusual competitions,
we take It. Is to arouse Interest in tour-
nament play among those golfers who
do r.ot care particularly for the medal
play method and still less for the mora
tedious match round, or, secondly, to
furnish a pleasing variety to tho en-

thusiast who enters any and all club
fixtures.

That these varied attempts to whet
the golfing appetite usually fall Is clear-
ly discerned by a glance at the pro-
gramme arranged for the following
year, all the out of the ordinary events
being left out. However, past experi-
ence counts for little at the majority
of clubs because the membership of the
committee changes so frequently and
newcomers seldom take cognizance of
their predecessors' successes or failures.
Personally we would prefer to see no
ireak tourneys of any bort scheduled
since they arc too often played under
special newly made rules and few
enough golfers know the rules for or-

dinary medal play golf.
A prominent golf critic said this past

week thHt the great number of fourball
matches being played these days In th
course of tlub medal play competitions
where flayers lift the ball any old
place and play under the spiclal rule
fir fourball matches reacted most un-
favorably wIimi golfers met In a regu-

lar tournament In a single, which Is
true. Tliree-flfth- s of the golfers play-
ing on a Saturday or a holiday In a
lub tourney the coming season will
lay in fourball groups under font ball

ules where greater laxity is permitted,
.'be thought of tho regular medal play
vents and the rules which are applica-

ble to such will never be In the player's
mind. If th"y don't know what to do
In u given case they rely upon some one
else In the fourball match and trust to
lni.k that what he or they may say Is
right.

All AVere DUqunllflpiI.
I know of one fourball group who will

not enter a mdal play event now at
their club becausp thev were all dls- -

' qualified for permitting each other to
on the next flew off

when within two or three Inches of the
hole. It was no uncommon sight to see
ono of the four the ball of his:
partner or opponent Into hole when
the ball was a few inches from the lip
of the cup, and tneir argument mat an
four agreed that was no chance
of missing was thought sufficient. Now
they are in a huff, and we hope they
stay that way until they learn how lo
play properly.

One cin look over a thousand pro- -
emmmps nf the host clubs, nearly all in
Great Britain, and a few In this country

the sport is still endowed with a
number of lasting traditions, and never
see aught carded but a medal or bogev
competition and the usual monthly or
blmci.thly match play events.

However, since novelties arc asked for
and will be had whether or not we sub-

mit a few will offend the pro-

prieties the least.
For a holiday afterndon card a four-

some event played arter the Massachu-
setts system used so successfully In the
mixed foursome tourneys held there.
All four playors drive from the tee and
then there Is a choice given for good
Judgment as to what player shall have
tho second shot. It is said the chief
Joy In golf Is in the driving, and thcte
would bo none of It lost here. This form
of play would also result In the pairing
of playcr3 who are of the same grade of
play, particularly as regards drlvlnj,
and will create a friendly spirit of ri-

valry even among the partners all the
around. Moreover, on a holiday

the" courses are wont to be crowded, and
by following this plan time Is saved,
slnco the play Is faster. f far as we

know this is a new Idea, which has much
merit.

Many Ned Encouragement.
Then we would suggest that each

Saturday there be held a tounament
limited to those who had never won a
prize at the club. We kno-- v that Ibis
would be one of the most popular moves
ever made by a tournitnent group.
There would be no restrictio'is on the
player entering the other events cched-ule- d

for the members, but there Is a
t.irn hmlv of men who need encourage
ment in the way of finishing near the
top. Havo but one prize for this group
which at tho end of the year will show
a substantial reduction In numbers. To

ward the end of the season a niatcn pia
event for the winners of prlz;s at-

tract a goodly field.
One more word on this subjc:t. it

behooves the members of the tournament
committees to study the national
sectional dates so that their own big
club events will not be barrd to their
players who like to enter outside events.
This has been done In the past and the
regrets were all too late even if sincere.

Now Abe Mitchell. We

last week from Laurie Ayton that the
chances of Mitchell's coming to this

I country this season were mighty slim.
In fact negllginie. IIUS ins
taken much of the glamor away from the
expected Invasion of our shores since we
imvA Krn In competition hero Vnrdon,

I Bay and Ddncan, and wish to behold
new life and present uay loreiyn cratw
who have not displayed their ware In

America.
The Ayton statement is not final by

anv the facts of the matter be-

ing I.ord Xorthcllffe. who
financed the trio to America of both
Hay and Vardon in 1913. lias taken
Mitchell under his wing and is awaiting
developments In the field of play

Jim Londos. the Greek wrestling 'Quito reccn'Iy J. H. Taylor, five times
iAampion, and William Demetr.il will open champion, made an Impassioned

wal to his countrymen and to hisnect In tho feature bout next Monday

j ana

;

I

,

CAJPTAI.V.

Vincent
Big

the

the

that

way

will

and

brother professionals beseeching them
not to run nway to America, but to stay
and heft) butld up the fear of their game
and the standard which was theirs be-

fore tho war.

nrltlnh Vnnt to Srr Mitchell. "

His words had their effect, we may be
cure, and It was but a short time after-
ward that in ono of Lord Northcllffe's
papers appeared a signed article saying
that it was extremely unlikely that
Mitchell appear In America ; that
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HIGH LIGHTS AND SHADOWS

IN ALL SPHERES OF SPORT
CofiirioM, 20' b the Sun-Hera- Corporation.

Sptelal to Tnt Set i.no New Tobk IIkum. (

Tex., March 21. Now that the Giants liavo played a couple

DALLAS, with the Hed Box It Is possible to get a better Idea of

th ccondltlon of tho players anil tho general Hiatus of tho club than

Antonio, when opposition was noft. Tho Giants are
It was at San
hitting fully as well as could ho expected. Their fielding been of the

Highest order. The pitching has been goo. In a genera wa . ester tia

Nehf and Hubbcll worked well, 'and y Tcney wont along strongly until

Hooper hit him for a homo run over the right field and put
ball Is working to perfection and It

t. t Itod Sox In front. Toncy's slow
had tho Ked Sox altogether baffled. Karnes, who took Toney s place

n i.tmr.i intA o imtA tn limine nrlmarllv because ho Hus not jet
gained his control. He is comiiig along rather slowly In that feature, but

ho has a world of stuff and considerable speed.

The Illness of Iloss Young hits tho Giants in strength and probably in

morale too, but the club is fortunato in having so capable a substitute us

Arnold Statz, whoso fielding this afternoon was sensational. Particularly

close attention Is being paid to Itrry Poyle. who, of course Is the "If in

tho Xew York infield. In tho games yesterday and y Doylo played

his position without a flaw, and he Ftun;; the ball hard too. If Larry can

continue at the gait which he struck In the two games with Boston he

will do. Fletcher Is fielding well, but Having a limo irouuie uuuijik
batting eye. Frlsch is fielding in a sensational way and he is hitting better
than had been expected. His triple was a feature yesterday.

In the two games played thus far the Ued Sox have shown far better
than had bqcti expected. Ed Barrow has no outstanding stars like Babe

Ruth and Carl Mays, but he seems to have a better balanced club than that
of last season and It should do better. Mclnnls is the same old Stuffy at
first. At second base ho has McN'ally. a fust fielder, who would havo earned
a regular place long ago if he had been able to hit. Harry Hlller, a recruit
from tho Virginia League, also Is with tho club as a second baseman, but
he is not a stronger hitter than McXally. At shortstop Barrow has Scott,
while at third be has Kddlo Foster, formerly of the Senators.

Vitt, who played third last season, is a holdout and apparently ho Is

not missed. In the outfield Barrow has Hooper, Menoskey, Hendrix and
Marsans. The Cuban's layoff from major league play has not .Improved
his batting eye, for y he could not get near tho ball. However, Marsans
did not with the Sox at Hot Springs. He camo up from Cuba In

tlmo to leave for Dallas.
Behind the bat tho Bed Sox miss Wallle Schans, who says ho Is through

with baseball and that he can nioro money in the airplane business
in Philadelphia. Walters, once a Yankee, and McKey Dovino give Barrow
a fair catching but neither is In the same class with Schang.

Barrow this evening discussed tho case of Babe Buth, who, according
to report, is not doing much hitting with tho Yankees. "Let no ono do
any worrying about Buth's hitting," he said. "When tho time comes for
Ruth to hit ho will bo all there, make no mistake about that. Ruth is a
wonder. No pitcher lives who can stop him. They may get him ono day,
but he will break right out the next. I was very sorry to lose Babe. He
meant a lot to the strength of tho club on tho field. But you know that
the sum which tho New York club paid for Buth was not a sum which
be refused by any sane man. New York was tho only city In the country
which could have made any offer like that. And it will profit through tho
purchase."

Culm Boasts of u "Hulie Until."
Cuba has its Babe Buth, but he Is of darker hue than the famous

home run king of the Yankees. His' name is Christopher Torriente and
he attracted considerable attention during the winter season now drawing
to a close In the Cuban League. Critics who ought to know regard him as
one of the surest and hardest hitters the island yet has produced. Besides
batting at af .450 clip in his own league Torriente, big. muscular and keen
eyed, proved a terror to the major league pitchers who played In Cuba
during the winter.

In sixteen games against such twlrlers as Ed Pfeffer and Leon C.ulore
of the Brooklyn team and Carlsr.i and Ponder of the Pirates, who played
under the management of George Cutshaw, and against .lack Quinn, Bob
(.eary and .Mule Watson of the All America aggregation, Torriente had a

count tho ball In stroke batting average of .393. Homo runs his bat about every other

knock
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about heard

siaienrcm.

means,
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would
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Jess

work
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could

game, and on two occasions 1"' had two circuit smashes to his credit. One
of his drives off Carlson travelled so far into right centre field that he had
completed the circuit of the bases before Max Carey, one of the fastest
men in the major leagues, could reach the ball.

He has been playing the years In the Cuban League and has toured
America with colored teams and never has his average fallen below .350.
His careless, natural hitting posture at the plate has reminded major leaguers
of tho batting stylo of Frank Schulte, who was champion home run hitter
of the National League for many years.

there were thousands of golfers in Great
Britain who were anxious to see Mitchell
In action ; that they had never seen
their latest star on the links; that the
r.ew club would demand attention, and
that furthermore the number of exhibi-
tions which he would be aked to play
would bring him fully as large a sum
as he might secure by touring America,
for It mirst not be lost sight of that
thero would be three weeks of Inactivity j

spent in travel, wmcn would dc in ureal
Britain productive of several hundred
pounds from exhibitions.

But If Walter Hagen or any other pro
frcm these shores wins the British title
the first steamship will have on It Abe
Mitchell and a number of others. Lord '
N'o'thcllffe's golfing warriors failed In
1913, and he probably hasn't forgotten
tiiat. Much depends upon the outcome
cf the play at Deal. England.

It is disquieting tidings that tho
professional gamblers have turned their
attentions to golf, and that books have
been made for one and all to see, upon
the outcome of the various champion
ships, which are scheduled for the rest
of the southern season. When amateur
events uegin they no attempt ; naneiDan. company has been do- -

to work on lines. Fresh in mind only once season.
Incident last I will follow came

Brbby Jones was palpably put oft his
game by the loud outcry some one in
the gallery, and there were sullen re
murks made by some of Jones's sup-
porters that they "didn't get a run for
their money." Fortunately same
golfer held the two finalists In the usual
pool, which was run before the match
play started.

Tnero has been ! happy freedom
publicity of this sort in golfing lines and
wo hope that something will be done,
and that speedily to stop any encroach-
ment by outsiders not interested per-
sonally In the play' and sport and spirit
of the game. no doubt that
national executives will pay attention to
the matter soon.

OSCEOLA CLVD'S GAMES.
The Osceola Democratic Club of the

Fifteenth Assembly Distrlc. Manhattan,
will hold Its annual track and field car-
nival at the Seventh Regiment Armory
on Saturday evening, April 17. The
following Is a list of the cvnts to be
contested: yard dash, H20 yard dash,
SS0 yard run, one mile ruti, three mile
run, running high and one mile
walk (all handicap). II) yard run.
novice ; one mile lnterschclnstlc relay,
handicap open to public and private
high schools; S80 yard parochial school
relay.three events closed to members
of tho Seventh npjlment and two spe-

cial events as follows: Thr-- p mile bi
cycle race, handicap, and tug of war
championship (in cleats), open to teams
from Polico and Fire departments.

o'lmin.v to chance ci.rii.
Jimmy O'Brien, the Loughlln Lyceum

middle dlstanco runner of Brooklyn. Is
soon to sport the colors of the Guaran-
tee In A. A. U. competition.
O'Brien Is the Metropolitan and Ca-

nadian quarter mile champion and has
been competing for the Brooklyn or-
ganization since 1915.

IIASKETIIALL GAMES T.

The Bank Clerks' Basketball League
will statre two games at Ar-
cadia Hall. Mechanics and Farmers
will clash in the opener and Guarar.y
will play Equitable In the second tilt
Thero will also be a preliminary
between girt teams.

HIGH WATER FOR LOCAL ANGLERS FROM MARCfl 23 TO MARCH 26.
Sandy nook Prlncew Jamaica Governors Willjti sr

(The I!orwhoe) Ray (Canartle) Hand Point Ixindon
Date. A.M. P.M-- . A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. I'M A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M.

March "2 .. . P. IS 01 0:37 10:01 ufll 1122 t2 t2 101'J
March 3.1. . O n W.on IHI 10:11 10:2 I0rt 0 tl MiM 12:32 12 M 11.1.1 H;n
March 24 lUim 10:.',0 ion., 11 JM ll:l.i UMl lll-- ll lOjr I 17 I IS
March 2.1. JIM 12:12 12:4.1 IIS 1U15 2:41 13:32 l.D.V
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COLUMBIA DEFATED
IN CHESS LEAGUE

Both tho Brooklyn Chess Club and the
I. L. Itlce Progressive Chess were
victorious in tho eighth and semi-fin-

round of tho annual championship com-
petition of the Metropolitan Chess
Leaguo and maintained their lead, each
credited with records ot eight wins In
succession, which none of the other
teams can now attain. The title rests
between these two clubs, which will
meet In the final round. Columbia Uni-
versity was put out of the running by
the Brooklyn Chess Club, which by
."'5 to 2i, but is a favorite for third
place.

The champion Progressives defeated
City College by S to 2, and Marshall's
Chess Club worsted the Ocean Hill team
by 5 M to 2',-j-

IIKKMULVT FIVE TO PLAY
At the Twelfth Itegiment Armorv

next Wednesday evening Company I will
meet tho Do la. Salle Ad,mv ' nt

douut will I
similar ieaiei this

is the of season when the
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A. G. SPALDING.& BROS.
NASSAU AVE.

ST.,

1

and V ith

nr v.
When Georges set 1. t

for tho first time on the soil of Ami-H-i 4

tho people will greet a unique flgurr In

Tho boxing chan .

plon of Europe not only is a line, 11 .

Ilgcnt looking chap but he has the n,n,.
tiers of a drawing room fuvurlte. ,i.i
ful In carrluge, gunlal, smiling nnd
courteous ho no doubt Is the hit. at

of the modern athlete.
It Is held In some quarters th.it a'

letlc prowess nnd ,i.-- o m .

dom found In and If u'li
the case then furn-- s .es oi.e
notable to the rule. His 'if
poise Is perfect, nnd no matter uh-'- 1 r
In the ring or In a todal gathrir j; p

seems never to fall to do the right ton g
at tho right time.

It Is quite likely that the re, .'ptimi
to bo accorded tho uill lie
as much a tribute to his person t af
mental qualities as to his ability as a
boxer.

That will be the rlpnrt
of the most cordial greeting ew
corded a foreign athlete Is an i d
fact. Plans ate under way to have hi' 1

as the honor truest at a fum'm .it
which many of the mos-- t jri"mne t
citizens of the city and state u 1,1 1.0

present.
On the arrival of the wi.u ,

barring delay, will he t
noon ho will be escorted to tl,o
Hotel Ulltmore and will make his

there during his stay In t!.n
city. will remain here oil
five days, when he will start for tho
Pacific coast to fulfil motion picturo

and thereafter will take to
the road in vaudeville nnaer contra, t
with Juclc Curley. and his
manager, will bo under 4,

owing to the fa.t ii,at
neither speaks English with anv iluon ..
It la probable an will lf on
hand to facilitate llv tins

may be able to
as to the identity of

the promoter with whom he hns signed
and also express an opinion to the
probable outcome of a bout between bin
and IJempsey. the , nnilnj
of will mark an epoc h m 0

social phase of a pugilist's
The French steamer Ia Savole, beat in;

is expected to arrive at noon

Outrnije on 'Wllile.
A more outrage asa,n. a

hard working pugilist ppb.il.lv imiwas than tint of t,.h
Jimmy Wilde, the flyweight Uian : ,.v .f
the world, was the vhtlm. In the ab-

sence of the champion some mis rea t

entered the premises In Jersev Ciy
where the boxer lives and stole h.s p ess
notices. Next to a title a boxer pnzs
his and Wilde .u
thrown Into a condition of fever: .1 un-

rest when apprised that his beloved no-

tices were gone.
But It appears that the thief brcama

stricken, and realizing the ter-

rible loss entailed on the chamn..n d"i

to return them. To the Jo of
Wilde he the clippings at lus
door on- - morning, and is again proceed,
ing calmly with his business o' our.
pointing bantams. to m uc
tails of the crime, ten days ago when
Wilde was In Toledo, Ohio, prepar.ng for
a bout, man st- his

bag from the cellar of the
building at 2961 Jersey C'ty,
where Wilde's party Is staying

The police were notified as soon a 141
loss was and Detectiv- - I

Dlnley was assigned to the cas. . I..-- ' he."

the detective's persistent work s. are I :n
thief is not known, but .llmmie ,lds
again has his treasured "write ups '

Snlnrie for Ofllelitln.
The members of the Xew Re

now have an m. eni tl
make greater efforts to Improve ooxir.j
conditions In tne Skeeter Slate. G.n

has just signed a bill pr .v dins
yearly salaries for the commissioners
and the secretary. The new Km calls
for $3,000 for the $2 .'iOo for

the secretary and J2.000 each for the to
Gov. It Is said, w ll siortlr

thr Boxing Cutin-issioi-

Joseph H. Quinn of Newark Is 10 d

E. S. Craln of East Orai.'e anJ
George Hush of Hudson county j 10

take the place of W. .. C.inn "f I z.i

beth. John S. Smith of .Ulan". y Is
A danca to be retained on the commission but

will be deposed as chairman.
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known from coast to coast '

Trtirl-- or- - k..:u u -
a record for responsibility, integrty and scrvue.

FRENCH CHAMPION

UNIQUE PUGILIST

Carpcnticr Combines Mental-if- y

Kefinement
Boxing Skill.

c11.ut1.12s siathi.no.
Curpentler
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Dcscamps,
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lnterpr"tr
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publicity clippings,
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National Base Ball Week
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Official
Ball

BROAD NEWARK

m wmL

exception

Frenchman

engagements
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reorganize

,)"t,c I"-- - ''very use a type !n vju.
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WHITING MOTOR COMPANY
lo: ISroldway, Y. ,: CP,i a, v..

Davi Motor Sales Ci
,39 Bedford Ave Brooklyn. Jtlj In f'u-- u- Jttas:, ran iicnraond, 5. 1,


